
Growing with Invevo

The Evolution of Credit Management Software

Watch video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tyHBtca5TU


What is Invevo?

A complete end-to-end omnichannel
debt-collection platform.

Eliminates the hassles of going
through multiple invoices and chasing
them individually.

Enables you to solidify automated
follow-up actions without needing to
access multiple systems.

Assists you in stopping non-payments by
analysing individual clients in detail.



Disputes being raised and not understood
Delays collection and degrades customer satisfaction.

Lack of reporting
Useful to track the collection performance; by reporting key
measurements every month, trends can be monitored.

Too many manual workflows
Businesses across the spectrum rely on manual processes
and spreadsheets to implement effective credit control.

Businesses are not following best
practices to maximise cashflow



The old way of trying to manage collections using
increased man-power, spreadsheets, and outdated

technology has resulted in...

46%INVOICES BEING PAID LATE

64%LATE PAYMENTS DUE TO INCORRECT INFO

33%COMPANIES THAT DON'T CHASE LATE PAYMENTS

11%CUSTOMERS NOT RECEIVING THEIR
INVOICE IN THE FIRST PLACE

Sources: 
https://cpa.co.uk/a-third-of-uk-
businesses-not-chasing-late-
payments/

https://www.business-
money.com/announcements/uk-
sme-late-payment-epidemic-
revealed-46-of-invoices-are-paid-
late/

https://d2rhk796i6rp2k.cloudfront.
net/sites/default/files/2019-
09/Scary%20Invoicing%20Stats%20
You%20Shouldn%E2%80%99t%20Ig
nore.pdf



Customer service portal
Customers could easily view, pay and dispute any of their
invoices at the click of a button. 

Reporting - PowerBi and dashboards
Gain insights into cash flow and the performance of your
portfolio.

Automated workflows
Accelerate cash collection while ensuring that no one will
slip through the net.

With Invevo, you can implement best
practices to generate more cash flow
for your business to thrive, not just
survive.



Invevo users collect more of their
outstanding debt quicker

Collected 98% of their receivables over nine months
(€141.2M)

273% collected period to predicted period
(Forecast = £20M - Collected £54.6)

Improved DSO by 30 days



BUILT FOR CREDIT AND FINANCE PROFESSIONALS

CONSOLIDATED WORKSPACE 
tailored to credit management

needs

AUTOMATED
RECOMMENDATIONS

for users

MONITOR & EVALUATE
CUSTOMER RISK 24/7

A WORKFLOW ENGINE 
sending the right communication at

the right time through the right
channel

Integrated EMAIL, SMS, POST &
CALL CAPABILITY to collect cash

quicker

Invevo customer portal -
customers can PAY, VIEW, &

DISPUTE INVOICES

What You Will Get



A tailored user experience
Our team of experts are with you and your team every
step of the way to ensure that Invevo is configured to

your unique needs.
 

The Invevo User Experience is how we ensure that your
platform is performing the way you need it to.

Quick deployment
Invevo can deploy and configure your new

system in a matter of weeks.
 

This is faster than any of our competitors and
guarantees your team improvement in a short

amount of time.

Why You Should Choose Us

Automated communication and
document delivery to customers
Via multi-channel sms, email, post, portal

in any language across the globe.

Little IT knowledge required
Invevo's user interface has been designed in a
way so that it's extremely simple to navigate.

Revolutionary technology that
is affordable

Invevo charges per active customer in the
system with unlimited user licenses.

User performance KPI’s,
tracking and reporting.

Track task completion performance to ensure that your
users meet performance KPI’s.



Credit Risk Management Automation

Track every customer's credit risk real-time and automate
decisions to manage credit exposure.

MONITOR AND MANAGE EVERY
CUSTOMER'S CREDIT RISK

Real-time credit risk monitoring

Order block management

Credit approvals



Receivables Automation

A workflow engine enables you to configure any combination of
workflow processes with automated communications to increase
cash collection performance.

AUTOMATE 80% OF YOUR RECEIVABLES

Customisable workflows

Automated email, SMS, post, phone

Customer payment portal



Collections and Disputes Management

Powered by our receivables automation, the Invevo platform
provides users with a tailored workspace to complete
prioritised collection and dispute resolution tasks.

IMPROVE USER COLLECTIONS
PERFORMANCE AND DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

User Dashboards - KPIs and performance trends

Automated email, SMS, post, phone

Automatically assign tasks to users within user
roles and escalate if tasks are not completed
within your internal SLA’s.



6 Steps to Success

Data - No data mapping
or schema required

Rapid deployment and
configuration with
reducing cost and time
to implement.

Build your own
segmentation + 
 workflow automation
in a matter of minutes 

No more manual and
repetitive tasks.

Automated
Communications
allowing customer self-
service/customer portal

Improve digital
relationships with
customers, which leads to
accelerated cash collection.

User Roles and
Permissions

Make sure the right user is
allocated to the right task.
This gives you the controls as
to who sees what and who
can complete what action

Tasks/A day in the life
of a credit controller

Having all the features in a
consolidated workspace to
complete your daily tasks. 

Increase user productivity.

Reporting - PowerBi
and dashboards

Gain insights into cash
flow and the performance
of your portfolio.



Book a Demo Contact us!
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http://www.invevo.com/demo
http://www.invevo.com/contact

